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Students Unite
In World-Wide
Demonstrations
Students in France, Belgium

And Spain to Join with
American Strikers

90,000 TO WALK OUT
IN LOCAL SCHOOLS

Over half a million college and high-
school students all over the world are
walking out of classes today at 11 a.m.,
according to James A. Wechsler, editor
of the Student Advocate. This figure
comes from the headquarters of the
American Student Union, which has led
the nation-wide preperationsfor the
Strike for Peace, on the basis of ad-
vance reports sent in from parts
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Stri
In contrast to last year's national

demonstration of 175,000, the strike has
taken on international character, with
students in France, Spain, and Belgium
participating. In Puerto Rico. 25,000
students attending every school on the
island will take part.

In New York alone, 90,000 are ex-
pected to strike. Columbia, Barnard
and Teachers' College will hold a joint
demonstration in which 4,000 students
will participate. Brooklyn College, Seth
Low, and Long Island University will
join in a mass meeting on the steps of
Borough Hall, which 7,500 will attend.
The downtown branches of Hunter and
the College will convene in Madison
Square at the Eternal Light.

At Harvard for the first time in three
years, the strike has received the co-
operation of the university officials. A
faculty committee and a united front
student committee leo by the Harvard
ASU have been designated to sponsor
the strike.

The Boston University student coun-
cil has made attendance at the strike

(Co1lti1lued 011 Page 6, Column 1)

•
Student Walkout
Marks Third Strike
In College If.istory

Today's student strike, in which 5000
students are expected to participate,
is the third of its kind in history.

In the first strike, on April lJ, 1934,
only 800 students at the College left
classes at 11 a.m, to demonstrate in
answer to the call issued by the Na-
tional Student League and the Stu-
dent League for Industrial Democracy.

After the strike, a faculty committee
suspended one student for a week, and
publicly censured nine others. The
reason given for this punishment was
that the students were responsible for
a disorder with the police, whose lea'd-
er said he was called by President Rob-
inson "to prevent speechmaking." La-
ter, Dean Gottschall, then acting-dean,
admitted that the presence of the police
was unnecessary and that the disorder

(Continued on Page 6, Column 4)
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No interlude of peaceful years lies before us; war is being made today
and tomorrow and in the coming months. To stay that war delJ!ands
more dynamic and unyielding action than ever before,

American students do not want another World War. To this we
have testified in countless resolutions, in mobilizations, in previous strikes
against war. It is the issue of effectiveness, of strategy, of organization
that is now of transcending importance.

Two years ago our strike was primarily an educational gesture, foc-
using the attention of students on the perils of the world they inhabit.
Today it has matured to the point of power. The events that will test that
power and the clarity of its application are alarmingly self-evident. Re-
armament of the Rhineland is the latest crisis to indicate the nearness
of war. Internal events in Japan signify renewed possibility of Japanese
advance toward Russia. The Italo-Ethiopian conflict simmers danger-
ously. And our own government indicates its war plans by a billion dollar
armaments budget.

The time has passed for passive abhorrence to w~r or a debating
society approach to it. Even the November peace mobilization-unpre-
cedented in its breadth, incalculably valuable as an educational step-
cannot replace the strike whose essence is that it is a dress rehearsal for
the fateful conflicts to come.

Strike today and be counted among those who will resist the next
wart

We ask the cooperation of college administrations, but there will
be those who will refuse to tolerate the strike, who, urged on by Hearst,
will persecute its participants and invoke violence to suppress them. Will
administrators who seek to smash this inspiring anti-war action today
support such an action in the event of war tomorrow? To surrender
the militancy and purpose of this strike at the first sign of opposition
is to pave the way for far greater retreats and concessions later.

Let us understand now that the quest for peace is long and arduous
and fraught with risks; the pressure of the jingoes will multiply rather
than diminish as the crisis nears. If we are not prepared to resist them
now, will we De able to stand out against them in a more tense and
hysterical atmosphere? Precisely the seriousness o£ the strike is our prepa-
ration for more crucial conflicts to come.

The strike is a rehearsal for the future. It is also a tremendous in-
fluence on those fronts where our present day anti-war actions are being
waged. With the Nye-Kvale bit awaiting action in Washington, a strike
of 350,000 students in its support will leave a profound impression in the
Capitol and help drive the military department from our educational halls.

With genuine neutrality circumvented, a strike of 350,000 students
for the principle of no loans, credits or supplies to belligerents will in-
dicate that at least the student population of the United States has learned
the lessons of the Nye inquiry.

With war imminent, the strike will be our reaffirmation to the war-
makers and to the sponsors of the military bud,get that we will not
support any war that the U. S. Government may undertake.

This is no altruistic crusade. It is a fight for our lives. It demands,
not pious lip-s~rvice to peace, not merely renewed declaration of our
desire for peace, but immediate courageous action whose meaning will be
plain to the instigators of war. This is the role of the student strike
against war: to unite students of all faiths, all colors and all creeds in
one mighty assertation (l£ their power and their determination. Strike
aiainst war I

Urges Poll 4000 Students to Take
r.Rohinson Part in Anti ..War Strike

Secret Ballot to Determine
If P elident Has Lost

eem of Sudents
Appoint Mark. to Fight
Communism in W·PA Drama

ASU Is Sponsor of Annual
Nation-Wide Anti-War

And Fascism Strike
Norman L. Marks '19, former

chairman of the Americanism Com-
mittee of the College post of the
American Legion, was recently ap-
pointed counsel to the body oppos-
ing communist influences in WP A
dramas. In an interview in the
May number of New Theatre Mag.
azine, Mr. Marks revealed that he
obtained his job because of publici-
ty in The Campus concerning the
Legion program.

"A seer t poll of the staffs and stu-
dent body f the College" on the ques-
tion of w ther "the President of tile
City £,,11, e has, through allegedly re-
pressive licies and actions, lost the
confidenc and esteem" of the staffs
and stude ts was recommended by the
Anti-Iasci Association of tbe Staffs
of the C ege at a meeting last Sun-
day in- r 126.

The f ommendation of the group
will be tr smitted to the Investigating
Co of the Board of Higher Ed-
ucat e report stated that the poll
sho conducted "in complete fair-

.dent and all interested
report_tim

mning methods used by
e Alumni, it believed the

m should be held "since it has
ted that an insufficient samp-

acuIty and student body was
cure results, and since the as-
is concerned that a thorough-

cratic procedure and instru-
gauging opinions be maintain-

STRIKERS TO HEAR
STUDENT SPEAKERS

Four thousand students are expected
to pack the Great Hall today at 11 a.m,
to .take part in the third nation-wide
Strike Against War and Fascism. The
strike is being sponsored nationally by
the American Student Union and at the
College by a joint Student Council-AS
U Strike Committee.

The College strike meeting will be
ornplete student control with all

eakers except one representing
student body.
w. nee

SSL to Hear Cohen
Dr er in Deba

Joseph Cohen, editor
Worker," will debate with Harold
Draper on "Which Anti-War Position
for City College Students?" at the So-
ciety for Student Liberties meeting on
Thursday at 12:30 p.m,

Mr. Draper is an opponent of com-
munist "reformism" in the ASU. In a
recent issue of the American Sociailst
Quarterly, he wrote "There are tWQ
forces that are sapping the militancy
of the ASU, the Communists and the
liberals." Mr: Cohen is expected to at-
tack this statement in detail.

Both were Brooklyn College gradu-
ates. Mr. Cohen. was formerly Na-
tional Secretary of the NSL. Mr. Dra-
per held an executive position in the
YOung People's Socialist League. Last
year Messrs. Draper and Cohen also
participated in a Socialist-Communist
debate at the College. Thursday's dis-
cussion will be held in-room 12.

meeting. The speakers
Morris U. Schappes of the AFA; er-
bert Robinson '37 representing the Stu.
dent Council; Judah Drob '36 repre-
senting the ASU; Raymond Devolng
'36 of the YMCA; Louis Burnham '36,
president of the Douglass Society; Ab.
raharn Endler '36 representing students
of the School of Technology; Leo Rub-
instein '37, speaking for the Young
Peoples Socialist League; and' Simon
Slavin '37, representing the Young
Communist League.

The resolutions which will be pre.
sented for student approval will center
around the slogans of the ASU, em-
bodied in the Strike Call, "Abolish the
ROTC," "Stop American War Prepa-
rations," "Fight Reaction," "War Any-
where Means War. Eve~here," "The
Nyc-Kvale Bill is the First, Step,"
"Schools not Battleships," "Defend Ac-
ademic Freedom," "Stop the Aggres-
sor," and "Support the Oxford Pledge."
Additional resolutions pertaining di-
rectly to the fight against war and
Fascism at the College will also be
presented.

The Oxford Pledge will be adminis-
tered aqd taken by the students in the
Great Hall. A march around the cam-
pus will follow the meeting, Students
of the College will attend a special per-
formance of "Bury the Dead," I
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sociation also voted to trans-
he board a statement of the
lving Recorder. John H. Ack-
resident, and Dean Moore of

merce Center, in regard to-the
Ileged refusal to permit Ack-
ddress a Peace Symposium in
Street building. The dean is
ave charged Mr. Ackley with
of College regulations.

us to the business meeting, the
on heard Professor Edwin Ber-
urn of New York University

inued 011 Page 6, Column 1)

"Ad /I D* Pvocate iscusses. ecce
by Ezra Goodman

._j.

The ,urrent Student Advocate contains
a ve table cross-section of student
thoug throughout the country, Repre-
sented in it are editors from six major
univer ities in addition to American Stu-
dent Union reports from a host of others.
The stibjects range from Cuban oppres-
sion of student movements to Why Her-
~ard lixpelled Hearst. But no matter
how dissimilar, the contents have this in
comm : a clear-cut and vigorous ex-

of the awakening "revolt on
the ca pus."

Tod y when an estimated half million
studen are striking for peace, the Stud-
ellt 4 ocate devotes a large part of its
issue a discussion of this vital prob-
lem. seph P. Lash in A Challe1lge to
Colle, Presidents reveals the results
of a 11 on administrative opinion con-
cernir" the anti-war strike. The Student
A avo te wrote to 500 college presidents
in an attempt to "avoid misunderstand-
ings" nd to ask that "no obstacles be
place in the way of the strike." Of
forty, eplies. only nine unqualifiedly en-
dors the request, while twenty-three

Evening Session plans call for a torch-
light parade around the campus, be-
ginning at 8:18 p.m., to open tonight's
one-hour strike against war. The par.
aders will then march into the Great
Hall to hear Joseph Lash, of the ASU,
and others.

An ann01,lncement by James Balsam,
Secretary of the Faculty Committee on
Student Affairs, that "April 22nd is up
to the students," signifying a hands-off
policy by the faculty, is expected tQ
bring out a good percentage of the
student body.

rejected the strike. but agreed to "some
type of student-controlled peace action."
The article concludes that "the best proof
of the effectiveness of the strike is that
so many college administrators are anx-
ious to provide alternative demonstra-
tions."

Dr. Marie Warner's discussion of
Sex Problems of Students is frank and
illuminating. Dr. Warner makes a plea
for "wholesome sex education" in all
colleges to supplant "superstitions and ig-
norance." Her extensive experience in
sex education at many schools and most
recently at New York University is con-
vincing proof that a radical revision in
this phase of instruction is necessary.

Among the many other interesting ar-
ticles are columnist Ernest L. Meyer's
recollecdon qf his .experience at t~e
University of Wisconsin during the war
hysteria, Fred Henderson's account of
"running the gauntlet" at Penn State
ROTC and Jane Whitbread's penetrating
criticism of the recent Modern League
Assembly. And last but not least, the
Student Advocate is to be commended on
its excellent technical make-up.

•
TORCHLIGHT PARADE

Evening Anti-War Striker.
To Hear Lash Tonight



WHAT WE FORGOT
With exams rolling up, and along with the.n

the summer vacation. it is high time that we bega
to take stock of what we have done and what we
haven't done.

We are seriously concerned with somethiiJg
we haven't done-and haven't done for three
years now. We have been concerned, andther
is no quarrel with this, with the relation of t
student to society. We have fought, effectiv .,.
at times. reaction and war. But we have dciJe
nothing, absolutely nothing on those questions f
bread and buter which mean-to go to College r
not to go.

Criminal-this is the only word which
describe our treatment of the free books issue
the' NYA problem. For years now free
have been steadily taken away from us. P'f
years we have. solemnly pledged ourselves ()
nght for free books as effectively as we ha.~
fought war and ROTC. And we have done n
ing.

The responsibility lies with those orga.ruuti '
of the student body which have continually
themselves worthy of the respect and support
all thinking College students. When it is
question of war and reaction we tum to
Student Council and to the America
Student Union. We must also ~ t
them for leadership in' ~~ •~~.~...-t~··=::-:·"'·~e 'musr'awaken• groups to a consciousness of the seriousnon e n he ag 0 1m'
our situation. These are the instruments by wht

perialist Japan against the boraees of Outer we have defended ourselves ori the mill
Mongolia and the Soviet Union.

3. FIGHT REACTION. DEFEND front; they must become the instruments of
ACADEMIC FREEDOM. defense on the economic front as well.

The National Youth Administration, .a) We demand the immediate removal
of Preside"t Frederick B. Robinson. quate and undemocratic as it is, has aided us. B

even this pittance, which was grudgingly grantb) We favor the unconditional rein·
by Roosevelt, despite his protestations of conce•tatement of all students expelled for anti· for American young people, is to be taken awawar and anti·fascist activity.
American youth has indicated that it desires anc) We favor freedom of speech, press. needs the American Youth Act. Why doesnassembly and right of organi:,atidn. We de· the College do something to impress on Conmand the immediate chartering of the Amer·

ican Student Union. the plight we are in? Why must we leave Co
4. STOP AMERICAN WAR PRE. lege, or nnd ourselves seriously handicappe

PARATIONS. SCHOOLS,' NOT BAT. while the government cheerfully tosses a billio
TLESI-nPS! We favor the use of funds dollars into the hands of the Army and Navy

Which is more important: "defense" againstnow appropriated for war purposes to pro· imaginary aggressor (or rather preparations focure free books, no fees, completion of lib- offense) or the well·being of millions of younrary, and a larger better-paid instructorial
staff. people?

5. WE PLEDGE NOT TO SUPPORT If we are to continue to look to the Student
ANY WAR WHICH THE UNITED Ceuncil and more particularly the American
STATES GOVERNMENT MAY UN. Student Union for leadership we must have lead·
DERTAKE. ership on these specific issues.

The Campus urges its reader to endorse these
resolutions unanimously.

PAOE2
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Issue Editors-Feingold '38, Mirkin '39
Issue Staff-Sheridan '38, Cherepowich '39, Fried-

_ man '39, Lasky '39, Rothenber~ '39, Shair '40

ENDORSE THESE RESOLUTIONS
_ The following resolutions will be voted upon
in the Great Hall at today's anti'war strike:

1. ABOLISH THE ROTC. We favor
partial credit for terms completed and no
penalty for students dropping Mili Sci. We
support the Nye·Kvale bill.

2. WAR ANYWHERE IS WAR
EVERYWHERE. STOP IMPERIALIST
AGGRESSION.

favor a boycott
hindering

I •
WHO-ME?

The weekly undergraduate newspaper. FOT'd.
ham &m, strained at the leash last week and
bleated forth in dismayed tones imprecations
against the bolshevist·controlled Campus. for
which the editors confessed, they had no we,
What particularly aroused the wrath of the pro-
voked Ram was the Campus editors' "delight
. . . in being known as militant crusaders who
will stan~ for no ·student oppression," Por that'
crime. the Ram reasoned. the "Campus is an un'
doubted cancer in the collegewhich taxpayers of
New York City are supporting;' and, in effect,
its staff should go back where it came from.

The Ram is right on many counts. We must
admit shamefacedly that we have co~mitted a'

. cardinal journalistic sin by devoting many col~
umns to news of the American Student Union,
we have printed accounts of discussion groups.
active dubs, student movements and other in.

consequential items. We did not, in the m
of the &m, feature on page one such signmca: t
articles as the debate on "Resolved that bull-fig
ing should be prohibited" and/or the leet
on the similarities between Al Capone and Ab
ham Lincoln. We must indeed suffer for
horrendous offenses. The Campus is guilty \ f
aiding all worth·while peace movements; it
guilty of denouncing all forms of discriminati
it is guilty of encouraging all honest attempts a
help youth; it is guilty of backing the Ameri~
Youth Act; it is guilty of attacking jingoes; it lis
guilty of fighting all instruments of repressio ;
it is guilty of campaigning against student ai\1
teacher oath laws; it is guilty of seeking to prt
serve our constitutional rights of free press
free speech. So what. comrades of the Fordh
Ram?

•

• RECOMMENDED
Q-ant Wood-the famous American painter is

having an exhibition of his works at the' Walker
Galleries, 108 E. 57 St. Admission free.

WaT and Fascism-an international exhibition
of cartoons, drawings and prints on this central
theme. At the New School for Social R~arch.
66 W. 12 St., until May 6. Admission free.

Imperial Hearst: A Social Biog-raph~-a new
book on Hearst by Ferdinand Lundberg, which
by a simple recounting of the bare facts in Hear·
at', journalistic career, builds up an overwhelm·
ing mass of evidence against him. Equinox Press.
$2.'5.

Kfama Pim1(a-after years of study, this prom·
ising dancer will make her debut Sunday night.
April 26. at Guild Theatre. 245 W. 52 St. A
group will assist. Admission begins at $.85.

Student Advocate-the third issue of ASU
official magazine features an article on sex edu-
cation. Price $.05 per copy. Now on sale in the

J!COVCI.
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~earsAgo
On April 22, 1926, German life and

culture through the ages was portrayed
by Professor John Whyte before an
audience of former German university
students and college undergraduates. Pro-
fessor Whyte traced the development of
liberal thought through the Peasants' Re-
volt and the guild system of universities,
culminating in the current Social Demo-
cratic government.

TODAY
Under Hitler, liberal and self-respect-

ing professors have been liquidated or
forced into exile. Higher education has
been restricted to the teaching of "Aryan"
virtues, beer-guzzling, duelling, and
Roehm-an culture. What was formerly
the Ministry of Education is, under Goeb-
bels, Ministry of Propaganda and En-
lightenment. The SOOthaniversary of the
founding of Heidelberg will be used as
a laudatory pageant of the Nazi regime.
Many American and European institu-
tions of higher learning have refused to
participate in the "festival."

bernie

• THEATRE
"MACBETH," by William Shakespeare,

presmted by the Federal Negro Thea-
tre at the New Lafayette Theatr«,
131 St. and 7th Ave.

The body is familiar, but I can't seem
to remember the face. The Negro Thea-
tre has kept the lines ot' Macbeth but it
has used the casting of Emperol" Jones
and the result has not been altogether
pleasing.

The WP A has lavishly produced the
Shakespearian tragedy but the result does
not justify the expense. The action has
been moved to some Caribbean island.
and Macbeth has been clothed in the
gaudiest and flashiest blues, yellows, reds,
and greens that have seen these parts in
a long time.

Jack Carter, as Macbeth, is handicapped
by the costume, but gives a vigorous and
acrobatic performance. Edna Thomas, as
Lady Macbeth, is merely passive. Canada
Lee smokes too many cigarettes as Ban-
quo's host, while Hecate and the

it es e v women For three
acts they "voo- r
but nobody is able to find out why.

Charles White, who is responsible for
the scenic construction, carries off what-
ever honors are to be garnered. The
scenery is excellent, although banana
trees and a jungle seeor a bit out of
place.

Ticket prices range from $.25 in the
balcony to $.65 in the boxes, and the
prchestra "swings" the overture a la
Louis Armstrong. The audience liked it
on opening night, and this reporter found
it interesting, but it was no' Macbeth.

. H.K.

•
BRIEF FILM REVIEWS

I MARRIED A DOCTOR. The spir-
ited, intelligent performance of Josephine
Hutchinson brings flavor and some meas·
ure of distinction to this tawdry, senti-
mental adaptation of Sinclair Lewis~
"Main Street." Lacking the poignancy
of the novel as well as its sharp port-
rayal of small town life, the picture cen-
ters chiefly about a romantic triangle
with the happy ending fixing everything
-including the commercial appeal of the
freres Warner's latest opus. At the
Strand Theatre. • • •

MR. DEEDS GOES TO TOWN. Jean
Arthur, who is tops among the screen
ingenues teams with Gary Cooper to make
this Frank Capra-Robert Riskin film an
Ingenious, lively comedy. The title of
this picture tells the story. There is little
plot beyond that. But bright dialogue and
a successful attempt to escape the routine
in screen plays makes this film worth
while. The dynamic George Bancroft is
present in a regrettably minor role. At
the Radio Cily Music Hall.• • •

SOVIET NEWS. A dull, unimagina-
tive travelogue is the new Russian export
to these shores. Except for some interest-
ing glimpses of the Jewish S'tate Theat-
re's production of "King Lear," this pro-
duc.ion offers little of interest technical-
ly or thermatically, guaranteed to bore
you stiff. At the Ca~eo.

• • •
GENTLE JULIA. All you kiddies,

from six to sixty will just adore Julia.
She's simply too sweet for words. One
can only describe her thus :·1Ibxgk I··?
b- I-!-srgk I rgrrr, There ought to be
a law. At the Rolty. ~, P.

• Bound •

fascistic and reactionary tendencies in
the United States.

He quotes Francis J. Gorman, vice·
president of the United Textile Workers,
from a speech at the last A. F. of L.
convention: "We have learned that the
government leans on big business. We
have learned that the Republican Party
means destruction to the workers, and
that the New Deal means a New Deal for
big business and a raw deal for labor .

"The Labor Party must be for all,.
these people, for everybody whose right
to live under decent conditions, and to
take a hand in the guiding of his own
destinies, must be protected. But; let me
repeat, if it is to be successful, the basis
of the party must he the organized labor
movement."

Since that speech the movement for a
Farmer-Labor Party has been spreading
into all parts of the country. Innumerable

conferences of trade unions and farmer

In Morocco
organizations have endorsed such a party
and have begun to work for it.

The fact that Mr. Browder's party is
actively engaged in building a Farmer-
Labor .Party indicates its realistic ap-
proach to the problems of the day.

Whether we agree or not with all of
Mr. Browder's principles We must ad-
mit, with him that "the question 'What
Is Communism' is a question of the day
for the United States, as for all the rest
of the world."

L.K.

•

EuroPean caPlt s.
A marvelous insight of the man eaD

be obtained from a review of his jour-
~istic ae'tivities. Entering upon the
scene when Joseph Pulitzer was ridil1l
on high, Hearst strove to be King of the
Press, and was determined by hook or
by crook to attain his objective. He be-
gan by enticing his opponents' chief re-
porters and featuresmen to his own news-
papers with fat checks. Circulation wart
were begun with the hope of boostins
the circulation figures. Men. women ap4
children we~ mere dupes in his mad
desire for fame and fortune. He swayed
both public officials and private corpor~
ations by threats of blackmail. He ou.-
did all the. other yellow journalists com-
bined. His newspapers contain whole
passages taken from rival sJieets. These
are but a few Hearst's \IDderhand prac-
tices.

• TATTLER
]. P.

John Chamberlain, now with Fortune
Ihagazine, will be in the audience today at
noon during the anti-war strike. Cham-
berlain is doing an article On students
and the colleges for Fortune ... Bernie
Aronoff, A-tnel~} composer, is going '0
have Two Against the World from the
varsity show published in September ...
The Mere was recently judged. the sixth
ranking entrant in a contest to determine
the ,most professional looking collegl:
magazine. 56 universities, including Yale;
Harvard and Pri:nceton were entered.
The judges were the editors of Esquire
and Judge ... Norma Howard, feminine
lead in A-men succumbed to emotion af-
ter the final performance Saturday night
and kissed almost all the male members
of the cast ... Professor Liptzin of the
Unattached courses is ill with pneumonia
... Llwender and Clionia,~ will merge
for a joint issue late this term ... Ar.
5 exams were recently postponed for a
week when someone made away wit~
the shades in room 306 . . . What editor
of what college publication has candidates
for the staff sit in for him at English
lectures??? . . . The Dramatic Society
and Variety have pff Ht III • . • 42 days
exactly to exams III

Ibn

,. 292 CONVENT
Briefs-a referendum on the House

Council taking a stand on extra-House
Plan student issues, on individual hous-
es taking a stand, and on instructed
delegates is being prepared by the
referendum committee and will prob-
ably be held next week ... The House
Plan made out very well with the Var-
sity Show benefit •.. after a year of
occupation 292 Convent will be form-
ally opened on Charter Day, May 7,
at which time the class of 1910 will
turn over the 1910 room, completel,
furnished to the House Plan.

Why is the House Plan Bul1etin
appearing so irregularly? An informa-
tional leaflet on House Plan is being
sent out by the Association to alumni
of the College . . . Professor Herbert
Wechsler is scheduled to speak to She-
pard '36 in the near future •.. The
Social Research Lab is holding a tea
at 292 tomorrow afternoon ... Harris
'36-7, lately rejuvenated, held a party
Saturday ... Stanley Kublick Dean
'38 designed a plaque for his bouse
•.. Shepard '36, Werner '38, and Bow-
ker '38 held hikes during Easter •••
Entry blanks for the baseball tourna-
ment are now available.
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Ackley Calls
Germany,Italy
Peace Threats

Students
Fight Against

War
(This is the fourth of a series of ar-

ticles by students and instructors, reveal-
ing !hew 1'0sitiolls i1~ the fight agai1lst
war. Today's author is a member of the
Student Council.)

•

The Position of the Young Commun-
ist League

By Simon Slavin '37
Even more widespread than the cur-

.rent craze for swing music, is the rage
for formulating a panacea Jar war pre-
vention. Everyone has a pet theory-
Hearst and Eddie Cantor think a big-
ger army will do it; Professor Emer-
ius Plotz, Ph. D., thinks international
cooperation is the solution, Josiah
Spokes well, brain-truster, says isola-
tion is what we need, and J. A. Dirt-
inface, soap manufacturer, says if war
breaks, he just won't go.

Everyone has a theory. The intelli-
gent man, therefore, must work for that
one which by correct and persuasive
analysis of the causes of war, can ga-
ther enough support to act against
those causes and so prevent war's out-
break.

That imperialism is the cause of
war: in the modern era is no longer a
matter for academic discussion.

Many Colleges
Welcome Movement

We see developing at the same time
a number of movements in behalf of
peace, among the strongest of which
is the student movement. Many college
administ.rations and instructors wel-
come this movement, some whole-hear-
tedly, others with qualifications. The
significant thing about the student
movement is not that it may have
faults, but rather the very fact of its
existence. I t is important that the
movement grow and that it develop a
united front program that will include
as many undergraduates as possible. It
is imperative that the unviersal strug-
itles for peace develop at a tempo fast

Wars lndigated
• By Contradictions

The Communist analysis realizes that
wars are instigated by irreconciliable
contradictions inherent in the capital-
ist order. The fundamental antagon·
ism which made for war in 1914 was
between two rival bands of imperial-
ist highwaymen. The contradiction to-
day is the existence of the Soviet Un-
ion, a socialist country, in a capitalist
world. A war today means a war a-
sainst the Soviet Union.

'T' Union is the only nation
• 1_

itness the activities of
its' ·l·cy ....serltative, . Litvinoff, in the
League 9f Nations. Witness the mutual
assistance peate treaties it has drawn up
with France, Czechoslovakia, and Outer
Mongolia. The Soviet Union hilS no im-
perialistic aims; it, therefore, has' no de-
sire for war. It wants peace and peace
only. The Red Army is not for aggres-
sion; it is the greatest standing army for
the defense of peac~

No Prevention
By Conscientious Objection

These facts, taken in earnest consider-
ation allow for only one valid conclusion.
That is: if one is determined to maintain
peace, one must pledge himself to defend
the So'Y'j4 .Union. In defencling the
Soviet Union, one pledges oneset f to the
unanswering defense of peace.

War can be prevented, we communists
say, not by conscientious objection, by
neutrality or what-have-you, but by a
militantly energetic and determined labor
class. Labor acting against the war, work-
ers in strikes, boycotts, refusals to handle
war materials, etc., can prevent the out-
break of war. Students alone cannot. As
students we must ally ourselves with our
blood-brothers, the working-class, in our
common struggle. The students now stand
united in the ASU, a progressive force:
in the struggle against war and fascism.
Labor, too, must stand united in a Far-

'mer-Labor Party-a class-struggle poli-
tical party fighting war and reaction.

Communi.t. Do
Support Oxford Pled,e

The Communist position on war has
come in for a great deal of criticism and
slander. Among the most facile pervert-
ers of our policy have been the Socialists.
It is their contention that the Communists
do not support the Oxford Pledge. Let
us spike 1t now I Communists do sup-
port the Oxford Pledge; they do so un-
reservedly and without qualification.
Further we are accused by the Socialists
of being proponents of a war in which
the U. S·. will be allied with the Soviet
Union against Japan. But, the U. S.
has consistently ooen anti-Soviet. It was
the first to lead the armies of interven-
tion into Siberia; it was the last to re-
cognize the U.S.S.R. President Roose-
velt sends communiques to Moscow in-
veighing against the Soviets and the

(ColJlinuttl 0" Page 4. Colllfftfl 3)

ble for rearmament. Engaging in such
struggles, the great masses of people
will not fail to recognize that no ulti.
mate solution to the war question will
be reached until they themselves have
solved those economic and imperialistic
contradictions which are the fundamen-
tal causes of war.

Hears of Duty
01 All Americans

We often hear that it is the duty
of all Americans to protect those tra-
ditions of democracy which the found-
ers of this country won for us. Let u~
grant the argument. It is true tha~
freedom of speech, freedom of the
press, universal suffrage, the right to
life, liberty and the pursuit of happi-
ness are worth struggling to main-
tain-not only to maintain but to ex-
tend. However, after the experience of
the last war "to save the world for
democracy", we would be extremely
gullible to fall into such a trap again.
Would we· be saving our democratic
rights or saving Standard Oil from
Dutch Shell? ,

On the contrary, war would mean
a set-back to such democratic forms.
During the time of war .a country re-

(Continued on Page 4, Column 3)

IIGo Hunting
the snub or the denunciation was the
exaggerated and sly friendship of young
Professor Lyman.

Lyman was one of the English in- By Dean Morton Gottschall _.
structo.rs who, having no scholarship, W
but being qualified to teach something hat carr students do to prevent war?
and being a nice person and having Would it not be better to ask, ''What can
some pull, was dumped into the Eng- anyone do to prevent wad" Numerous
lish Department. He took no pleasure and discordant are the answers that are
in literature, he had no taste for it he given to this question-answers that range

d I t biti d ' from panaceas to counsels of despair,
soun that followed it was like a dis- e an am I 10US stu ent take the class

f hi Many of the plansthat are prrmosed look
tant brushing of paper on wood. Look- away rom irn, content to stand by v....

ing back Isaac saw a knot of figures as a sort of super monitor. He had a towards what the historians call the im-
vanishing rapidly toward the doors in handsome presence, an easy, confident mediate. rather than the remote, causes
h d d of wac. We are more concerned not to

t e rear, some one among them being manner, an a eep voice that totaled
dragged. The excitement had been too up' to a good impression. Not being be drawn into a European conflict than
much for somebody. Isaac thought aloof, not showing any worry about to prevent war altogether. There is a
somebody had fainted. For Wood's evil his dignity as the other no-accounts on certain amount of practical wisdom il1

th f It did h this narrowing of the problem. Manda-
war speech, .he thought, that was the e acu y I, e gave an appearance
perfect tribute. of a man with latent powers. He never tory neutrality legislation, for example,

Later Issac learned that a boy had hesitated to go to the students for in. such as was introduced in Coagress by
stood up in his seat and called upon formation and advice. Isaac, for in. Senator Nye, may be worthy of our lIUP-
all who were against militarism to fol- stance, was his guide to current poe. port, even though We realize that in the
low him. But only the nearest had try. final analysis the efforts of no one nation
heard him, and ushers had swarmed Iri the months immediately preced- alone can achieve peace,
down, rushed him outand given him a ing and immediately following the dec- Twenty-two years ago our determina-
beating, in the corridor. There was laration of war, Lyman changed. His tion to remain neutral in the World War
what was called a trial, by the porn- easy-going, negligent manner fell away. then beginning, was fully as strong at
pous cowards of the faculty. They ex- He became preoccupied and purpose- our present desire to avoid foreign en-
pelled him. And Isaac, among others, ful, He had, at last, a task he felt call- tanglement. It is dangerous to .argue
stood on the benches encircling the ed for. What it was Isaac soon discov- from analogy; cer.tainly we are better in-
flagstaffs on the campus, speaking pro- ered. formed, more wary, than we were in
tests until they were pulled down; Lyman intensified his friendliness to. 1914; yet if a major war were to de-
stood on the ashcans, until they were ward Isaac. He walked Isaac up and velop in Europe or in Asia is it not· pos-
down; stood in the windows of the down, his arm around the boy's shoul. sible, even likely, that the United States
first floor lavatories until they wen ders. He took Isaac to lunches in quiet might again become involved? The sub-
pulled back inside; and wrote arti- restaurants away from the campus. He tIe effects of propaganda, the influence
des in the college. papers, until they became concerned over Isaac's poverty. of our own domestic situation the work-
and the editors were expelled. Did Isaac need gym trunks or sneak- ings of international firianci~l arra~·

The effect was to toughen the few ers? Was there a book he needed? ments, interference with our foreip
who had courage and conviction and Who were Isaac's radical friends? trade. our natural sympathy with .demo-
repel the soft people whom hard rea- Were any of them enrolled Socialists? cratic institutions, a whole complex of
son and conviction bruised too easily. Not that it mattered, but it was inter- forces might create a very strong senti-
The ranks of patriots grew. One by esting to see how far these big mouths ment in favor of intervention. The bul-
one the pacifist liberals, saying over would go in their convictions. And the warks raised by Kellogg pacts. by neu-
to themselves the soothing Wilsonian German professors? Did Isaac see any trality legislation, by plans to control the
rationalizations, joined the parade. RO of them? Lyman felt unhappy about manufacture of munitions and to "take
TC .squads were drilling in the sta- them. Poor devils, they must be suffer- the profit out of war" would be swept
dium. Old friend .. WPfP keenina npu> inlll M woWd AlW& be quman for them aside; those who then might raise their

Th Zi
· th lit ary to ee exa pe ..L ~ nv._ - _. - ,,<>irA'" in '~v"r"f d'

company. e omsts. e eJ; persecuted there was no denying it. WVU1U ""~'" ...... ~ace an agamst war
w,..nn<; .• the .patronizing professors, ev- It was pe/fectly understandable should than now. One·s heart sinks when one
en the pacifists 0 e e th . contemplates the potenfialities of "Demo-
Peace. Old Professor Mallard; who .e11' patienc~ e, •
used to walk arm in arm, up an.! down give expressIon to thelr resentment. cracy vs. aSCtSm,

'+ H d I h d f h munism," as battle-cries.
the corridors, with Isaac, now turned a. saac ear ro~ t em any ex-
his flapping face away, wouldn't speak pression of exasperation and resent

t hi d ment.
o m now, not even a goo morn- A .

ing. Professor Dugald, who had em. nd thIS was young Professor Ly-
barrassed Isaac with praise now em. man of the open face, and manly body
barrassed him with more h~noring a. and robust, honest voice, this peeper
buse But harder to endure than either and whisperer. Isaac had thought once

. looking at the clean-cut face, stupidity

:--------------jt--------------------: there, yes; but forgivable,
Isaac watched, in turn, the boys who

cameto whisper to Lyman, some of
fnem grim-eyed patriots, others fur-
tive, repulsive. Isaac played a game

___________ '-- -' I with Lyman. He gave "information"
about the irreproachable ones, letter
students and four-minute speech pro-
fessors, not imagining that he would be
believed.

"It can't be true," said Lyman.
"It only shows you that you can't

trust anyone," said Isaac. "That's
right," said Lyman, sighing. "You
mustn't trust anyone." It made him
feel more solemn about his mission. He
felt the whole faculty rotting on his
chest, and all the athletes.

In time he realized that he had been
fooled and had a furious interview with
Isa~c.

"There is noting worse than slan-
dering innocent people. And you de-
liberately picked the best people. It's
the lowest thing I ever came across.
It fits your kindl" said Lyman, saying
most of it through his teeth.

"You believed the worst of the best
people, Mr. Lyman," said Isaac. "1
trusted you. I thought you had a de-
cent streak."

"You still don't understand," said Is-
aac.

"Understand what?" thundered Ly-
man.

"I thought you'd see how absurd all
your suspicions were altogether, by in-
volving the irreproachable in the. same
suspicions."

"Oh, I seel" said Lyman. icily. "Very
clever. And I saved you from expul-
sion aU these months I"

"And I didn't even know you were
bribing me all these monthsl" said Is-
aac. "You no longer have any reason
to keep me on the register. I'll save
you the trouble of expelling me. I'll
go myself."

"Go to hell," said the usually polite
Mr. Lyman.

Isidor Schneider, a prominent iter-
ary critic and now Literary Edi ot
the. New Masses, attended the C ege
during the war period. The pa., age
we reprint here is a description f the
College when war broke out. ~ was
first printed in his book, "Fro ~ the
Kingdom of Necessity," publish i:I by
G. P. Putnam's Sons, New York

This chapter ill taken from "The;
Kingdom of Necesaity" an autobio-
graphical novel by Isidor Schneider,
and is reprinted wi~ the permission
of G. P. Putnam Co., publishers.
Schneider was a student at the Col-
lege in 1916, and witnessed the mil.
itarization of the College, which he
here describes.

By Recorder John Ackley.
At no time since the last war have

the daily newspapers been so full of
the rumblings of war as they have
been during the last few months. World
news these days is war news.

The policies of the Fascist powers
are the chief threats to the peace of By Isidor Schneider
the world. Italian Fascism with its. How expert the war prop nda
unprovoked aggression against Ethio- was I The, brainiest of the libera I the
pia h~s b~en keeping. the international ?est of the good people, were Ul~ing
situation 10 a turmoil, German Fas- It. For the mouthpieces they had iteon-
cisrn has shown't its regard for inter- ard Wood, Teddy Roosevelt Gal or-
~ational obl~gations by sending troops thy, the biggest Who's Who bi hops,
Into the Rhineland zone, demilitarized college presidents, labor bosses For
by the treaty of Versailles. In the Far eye-pieces they had actresses, their
East we see Japan provoking a series bodies obscenely used as flagpol
of border incidents which are becom- They knew how to use pageant
ing almost everyday occurrences, thus music. At the college where Isa was
t~ying t,o incite war against the So- studying General Leonard Wood spoke.
viet Union, They said attendance was to be "plun-

All 'of the parliaments of the world tary but they set no hour. Su denly
are responding and our own govern- a bell rang and the students wer 'mar-
ment is adopting budgets for naval and ched out of their classes and in l) the
military purposes which could not have Assembly Hall and there I~ in.
been imagined a generation ago. Arm- The Great Hall was breezy wi . the
amen~ races form a strange background f1a~s of all the Allies. Smart-l~king
for dlsarma,ment conferences. o·fflcers posed around in tight unit ms.

A mi~itary band played, and ultim ely
the music affected you like a ti(lting
floor; you began stepping rapid~ (in
the mind) to keep from slidingr and
you got pressed together in thepob
(useless to try to be alone) whose f~t,
not yet, but whose hearts alread wen
stepping in the timed frenzy. not
only the enveloping sound begge ,ou,
but the flags colored you their IlOlor.
You saw through lattices of flags

However, the subtle llIJ'rangers
one mistake. Leonard Wood s
have spoken in Latin or Lithu
Anything incomprehensible in hi. sol-
emn voice issuing from his heavy jaw-
ed, majestically enraged face, uld
have done, and the hypnosis
have held. But his English was a

aac laughed, turned his head t
delight to his friends over this
ation through nonsense; he whi red
sarcastic comment and was slar d at
by an usher. Somewhere behind im a
bolder chap arose. In the vas hall,
with its counterpointing echo , so
small a sound as a human voic lost
precision a few yards away. The rvoice
heard was little and shrill, a the

Writers of th
Fight Agai

Future Pledge
st War and Fascism

We shall accept no middle ground;
silence shall be retreat in the battle
against war. We pledge ourselves, as
far as we are able, to use our weapons
in an active struggle to end war.

We shall destroy false hopes and
illusions in order to make clear the
reality of approaching war and fas-
cism.

We shall portray truthfully the ob·
jectives of the next war so that men
shall be prepared to resist it.

We shall destroy the romanticism of
war; we shall reveal the myths upon
which it grows and the horrors that it
reaps.

We, the young men who wil
day be writers, pledge ourselves
struggle agajnst war and fascis
do this as men who are confro
a society that offers no hopes
youth, no security for its labor s, no
encouragement for its artists. s men
who are determined that this ociety
shall not lead us to slaughter n war
and to slavery in fascism, "in or that
it may preserve itself.

We stand ready to atone
those writers who have sold the
er to the forces of destructio
have deserted truth and corru
in order to mislead mankind.

I' aU
pow-

, who
ed art

History of College ROT Is Sordid Story I
The history of the RO.T.C. at the

College is a sordid story of jingoism
and .suppression, of militarism and the
deliberate thwarting of student requests.

In February, 1917-the third year of
the World War, into which America had
not yet been enticed. President Mezes
presented a proposal for the establish-
ment of an elective military science
course. The trustees, he declared, were
"offering the students an opportunity for
the most effective service to the country."
(These same thoughtful trustees bor~
rowed $50,000 in 1918 to convert the
College into a barracks).

In March, 1917, the first drill began.
In April Congress declared war.

The State Military law, making mili-
tary training compulsory for all students
from 16-19, completed the metamorphosis
from college to barracks. As Dean Rob-

In 1925 another student committee re-
peated the request. Its plea was disre-
garded. A student referendum. spon-
sored by -The Campus and the Student
Council showed that student opinion wu
overwhelmingly against compulsory RD.
T.e. Only 345 votes out of 2,437 were
registered in favor of compulsory R.O.
T.e.

Two days after the referendum, Presi-
dent Mezes ordered the Campus editor
to make no further mention of the R
O.T.C. The following issue appeared
with three blank columns.

In spite of the results of the referen-
dum. Mark Eisner, chairman of the Board
of Higher Education said, in a news-
paper interview, that the existence of the
Col1ege was threatened by "an extremely
small minority."

By Arnold Lerner
inson (now president) put it, t e Col·
lege "participated in every co
war activity."

The Tech building was used a
nal Corps school; the Main
north tower housed a wireless s
the Naval Intelligence Bureau. 7
ents of the new S.A.T.e. (stud
my Training Corps) lived in an
dam Avenue barracks. Classr
ridors. even the Great Hall w
as a barracks.

In 1919, the faculty establis ed the
RO.T.C. as a compulsory course or two
years and an elective course r two
years. In 1924 the student iculum
committee recommended the
course compIe:tely elective. Ov seveft
months later a faculty committee jected
the proposal.

Dean Writes
On Solution
For War Evil

No Peace
By Resolutions

Peace cannot be se.cured by resolutions
or even by legislation. It can be secured
only by the control of the economic fac-
tors that .predispose us, almost uncon-
sciously, in the direction of war, fac-
tors that produce artificial "surpluses"
in the midst of underconsumption, that
allow unemployment to persist side by
side wih industrial and technological ad-
vance. The true patriot does not indulge
in yainglorious boasting of the superiority
of his country over all others; he is con-
cerned with improving the well-bc:ing of
his fellow citizens. This is far different
from the spirit of nationalism as it has
developed in modern times, with its ac-
quisitive, imperialistic tendencies and its
sometimes rabid emotionalism, tendencit.
that reach their fullest expression in
fascism.

In our American democracy, the force.
of public opinion, vague and amorphous
thqugh they be, still count. It is here that
the student movement against war bas
Its place. The precise form that the move-
ment takes is not nearly so important as
the spirit that animates it, the need that
is felt for unity and organization, the..<fe-
sire to understand the forces that make
for war, not merely in their immediate
manifestations, but in their more remote
causes, the determination to take part in
the far-reaching changes necessary to
combat such forces. It is significant that
thousands of young men and young wo-
men are ready to join in such a move-
ment; and whether or not efforts will
meet with success, who can say that the
chance is not worth taking?

Movement Stronger
Without Pledge'

I do -not agree with all the methods of
the student movement; r think, for ex-
ample, that the movement would be
stronger without the Oxford pledge than
with it; that the Oxford pledge is futile,
unwise, emotional rather than rational in
its motiV'ation. But it is the students'
movement, not mine, and if it is to gain on
strength and wisdom, it must be allowed
to develop of itself, without interference
from above. That, too, is a chance worth
taking.



Daniel, "Telegram' Columnist,
Exception to Newspaper Rule On the Campus
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ALIGHT SMOKE offers

MA.KE MONEY THIS
SUMMER-

BE A BARTENDER
Plen.ty of Resort Jobs.
Good Pay. Easy work.

We give you a complete, practical
course that really prepares you
for immediate work! Expert ho-
tel bartenders teach you correct
procedure and fine points of the
Art of serving drinks. Free place-
ment service.
International Bartenders

School, Inc.
(Chartered by State of N.Y.)

69 W. 46 St. BRyant 9-1724

Eco SOC to Hear
Lovestone Talk

organized The Campus in 1907, he asked
Dan Daniel to act as sports editor. The
job was shortlived, After working on
the first issue Mr. Daniel was informed
that one of the chief duties of a Campus
sports editor was to stand in front of
the main gate and sell the paper. So
with injured dignity he "announced my
disinclination and stepped out."

But he was not destined to be idle long.
Walking down Broadway on New Year',
eve 1908, he met a friend, who worked
for the Herald as the City College cor-
respondent. The aforementioned friend
was moving to Cleveland and advised Mr.
Daniel to write to the Herald sports edi-
tor for his job.

"However," said Mr. Daniel "writing
seemed like a lengthy process. I quit the
party I was' with and walked uptown to
the Herald office. There hung around
for three hours before I was able to see
the sports editor. 'He told me to go
ahead and cover and he'd see how I
went. And 'he continued with a smile,'
I must have 'went' pretty good because
I'm still at it."

Mr. Daniel 'was ;somewhat reticent
about himself but when the discussion
shifted to his profession he talked freely
and eloquently.

"Journalism," he said, "is a term which
indicates the human ability to record
vididly and accurately events of interest
to the human mind. It indicates the
twenty four hours a day availibility of a
human being. It is the record of human
events, of joy and of accident and it is
altogether fascinating. However, I would
not advise young men to enter the field.

vet, Advocates
Anti ..War Strike

NOTICE

ten and spoken Spanish.
Philatelic Society-room 205, 12:15

p.m.; the club will hold a stamp auc-
tion.

Physics Society-e-room 109, 12:30 p.
rn.:' Dr. Zacharias of Hunter College
~i11 deliver a lecture on "Molecular
Beams."

Society for Student Liberties-room
204,12:15 p.m.; joint meeting with Pol-
itics Club at which a debate will take
place between Joseph Cohen, editor of
the Young Worker and Harold Draper
of the Young Peoples Socialist Lea-
gue on "What Should Be the Anti-
War Stand of the City College Stu-
dents."

Varsity Club-room 15, 12:30 p.m.;
regular meeting at which plans for
the club dinner will be discussed.

Friday, April Z+
11:30 P.M.

Subscription
sOc

(Co,~ti,med from Page 3, Column I)
Comintern Seventh World Congress.
Hearst spews filthy series a fter series.
Be realistic, Comrade Socialists! How
can we, in the face of such conditions,
even if we wished it. hope to prevail on
the government to ally itself with
the Soviet Union. Our struggle here is
to see that the U. S. does not attack it.

Remember the last war? Only the
Russian people put an end to it. They
turned imperialist war into civil war .
That is the method for complete aboli-
tion of war.

Now our task is to delay. or prevent
the war. That means : Pack the Great
Hall today I We urge the abolition of
ROTC. the ousting of President Robin-
son, protesting Italian, German, and Ja-
panese aggression and taking the Ox-
ford Pledge.

Fight -for peace r Strike against war 1

•

ubs Meeting Thursday, April 23
.I.E.E.-room 107 Tech Building,

12: 0 p.m.; Mr. Frank Lamb of West-
on Electrical Instruments Corporation
wi speak "On the Use of Instru-
m ts."

askerviUe-room 204, Chern Build-
12:30 p.m.; regular meeting.

arnera, Club-room 198, 12:30 p.m.;
Fr nk Malone '35, will speak on "High
S ed Photography."

aduceus Society-room 206, ,12 :15
.; the club is holding a smoker.
roquis Sketch Club-room 416, 12

n n; five-minute sketches from mo-
de.

oug las Society-room 129, 12:30 p.
m. ... Dr. Diffie of History Depart-
m t will speak.

eutscher Verein-room 308. 12:15
; the club will hold an informal
fest .

conomics Society-room 306, 12:30
p. ; Jay Lovestone, former secretary
of he American Communist Party will
ad ress the club on "Europe Today."

ducation Club-room 302, 12:45 p.
m Mrs. Rose Andrews of Theosoph-
ic Society will speak on "Ethical Ed-
uc tion."

I Circulo Fuentes-room 210, 12:30
p.. ; the club will conduct a contest
fo the Cervantes Gold Medal in writ-

Jay Lovestone, general secretary of
the American Communist Party from
1927 to 1929, will discuss "Europe To-
day" before a meeting of the Econom-
ics Society tomorrow in room 306 at
12:30 p.m.

In 1929, Mr. Lovestone was expelled
from the Communist Party because 01
differences over activity among the
trade unions and over the question of
a united front. Since then he has been
the secretary of the Communist Par-
ty Opposition, known as the "Loves-
toneites." At present he is active in a
movement endorsing Tom Mooney as
a presidential candidate in 1936.

Mr. Lovestone recently returned
from a visit to Europe in which he
travelled through England, France,

Legend has it that- New York boys don't
g\e't jobs on metropolitan newspapers,
But Daniel M. Daniel, first sports editor
of The Campus and baseball expert of
the N IW York W orld- Telegram is one
of the exceptions that proves the rule.

We found Mr. Daniel, a tall, heavy
. set man with a shock of dark hair, hunch.
- ed over a typewriter in his room at

home. Lining the walls were shelves of
.. orderly files, all pertaining to athletics.
. Baseball magazines, football programs
and posters of every description could be
seen peeking surreptitiously out of •
vo uminous pile of envelopes.

Mr. Daniel continued his rapid, two
finger staccato for a moment and then
pushing aside his typewriter signified hi,
willingness to answer any and all ques-

..tions.
Although interested in journalism from

.. his earliest years, Mr. Daniel's first real
venture into the field came as a student

.. at the College. When Bernard Shalek

House Plan Center

Council of House Delegates-Office
-Wednesday 4 p.m.-Meeting.

Briggs '36--1899 Room-Wednesday
6 p.m.-Dinner Meeting.

HOTEL DELANO
43rd St. a: Cith A,ve.

"u the student who picked up a drafting
tfit in room T204 please return same to
mpUB Office (Room M 412) or drop

life in locker F 279 Tech. I can't afford
tf replace it. No questions' asked.

Address:
REGISTRAR, N.Y. Law School

253 Broadway, N.Y. City

• Lou Rosa Orchestra
• Rebel Arts

(Contilfued from Page 3, Column 2)
sernbles a huge concentration camp
where those who raise their voices in
protest are treated as enemies of so-
ciety. Nor does a peace treaty restore
our' liberties. The world War was fol-
lowed by almost a decade of "witch-
hunting."

Yes, we should protect those Amer-
ican institutions which we all hold sa-
cred. Let propaganda and ideas be
our weapons; not rifles and hand gren-
ades. In our fight for peace we must
put aside our differences and unite in
a common struggle.

New York LawSchool
(Established 1891)

Co-educational

Three year course,

leading to LL. B. degree

Graduates entitled to take

Bar Examination in N.Y.

Small classes, selective enrollment
"Dwight System" of inltru~tion-

Late afternoon and evening sIssions

Applicants must have completed
two years' college work

ACKLEY'S STATEMENT

Celebrate the Strike

A.S.U. Strike Dance
• American League Theatre
• New Dance League

at

mething to each smoker!

Copyrlgbt 1936. no Amertcan TobaoooCOmplJlJl'

•

Excellof AcidityofOther Popular Brands Over LvckyStrike Cigarettes
; ..... 0 .. .I.' ..

I •• , 3 ! , , ! :: " ,:' -:I , ::l !
~~ : I

LUCKY STRIKE f :
I

r'""iBiiDR-A.....N:;-;:;D;--.... ---'1!:!~=_.===I ,~ .:
r-8iifjui/[)t:----lWh~~WlltlWlltl~~='7JJJli"""''''''''~' ,BRAND C

All kindsofpeople choose Luckie~, analysis shows that the top leaves
each for reasons of his own. But contain excess a Ikalies which tend
everyone agrees thot Luckies are to give a harsh, alkaline taste. The
A LightSmoke of rich,ripe-bodied bottom leaves tend to acidity in
tobacco. It is a rather surprising the smoke. It is only the center
fact that the leaves of the some leaves which approach in Nature
tobacco plant may vary for more th t I bl 'e mos po ata e, acid-alkaline
th~n t~ leaves from plants. of.~ balance. In Lu_~kyStrike Ciga-
qUite different types. Chemical - rettes, the 'center leaves are used •

•
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The ·CSport Sparks
Athletes Urged
To Strike Against

WAR!

RK, N. Y., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 1936 s

Lincoln Nine Beats
Jayvee Squad, 4..2;

Cubs Get Two Hits
Profiles

St.John's Tops
Lacrosse TeamATHLETES in general have a lot

to live down in connection with
anti-war strikes, peace rallies, and
other manifestitations of student pro-
gressivism in our American colleges
Every time a liberal or radical meet-
ing is broken up; every time a YPSL,
a YCL, or an ASU speaker is forced
to imitate a porpoise in some campus
fountain, "a group of football players
were identified among the ringleaders."
There is no need to provide a biblio-
graphy like the ones in Mr. Buckvar's
Government 23 reports, for this as-
sertion. If newspaper reports can be In professional baseball. "feuds" are
taken at 'face value, the cumulative to- taken by the fan with the proverbial
tal of football player-anti-liberal action grain of salt. nine out of ten tiffs being
constitutes a serious indictment against the concoctions of ingenious press a-
the continued existence of the gridiron gents. On the collegiate diamond, how-
sport in the United States. ever, friction between squads is us-

Naturally, not all football pl.,.- ually the real McCoy, and it is no se-er. are strikebreakers and fascists cret that the College-Manhattan rival-
in their own petty ways. We read ry is one of the most bitter in metro-
in fact, that they, and athletes in politan sports.
other sports, are becoming "smart- Feeling runs high between the
er" in this year 1936. We have schools both with the pigskin and the
to rely on papers and books again horsehide, and when the nines meet
Imce we are an untravelled person, this afternoon, the Manhattan outfit
but conditions being as they are, it will have all it can do to extend its Registering only two safe hits off the
is n~ small wonder that the col. three game winning streak at the ex- combined offerings of two Lincoln High
lege Dick Merriwell is finally. shako pense of the St. Nicks. A win for the hurlers, the Beaver jayvee nine sustained
inar off his somnolence. College would not only mean the erner- its first loss of the current season last
It is not a new story that the ath- gence of the Lavender from the five- Saturday by a 4-2 score.

Jete. along with the other four-fifths hundred notch, but would allow sev- "Arky" Soltes performed creditably on
of his graduating class, is finding it in- eral Beavers. who have refused to the mound for the College, but did not
creasingly difficult to get placed in life. shave until after downing Manhattan, receive any support from his teammates.
The road from playing field to brok- to remove the stubble from their "Ace" Goldstein slammed out a home run
erage is closed for repairs, and an in- jowls. in the sixth inning. The other Beaver
side. tip is that the reconstruction is Although the competition they have run was scored on a double. twa hit
being done by the WPA. Although faced in their trio of contests this batsmen and a walk. Ricci, the first Lin-
subsidization and obliviousness are on season has been far from demanding, coin pitcher, fanned eleven of the cub
a 1929 plane in some places, American the Kelly-Green boys have established batsmen in his five inning stay on the
athletes are coming more and more themselves as the most prolific bunch mound.
to realize that they cannot afford to ig- of sluggers in the metropolitan area. In the first game of the season
nore social problems, that their inter- In soundly trouncing Brooklyn College, Beavers outscored James Monr
ests are one and the same with those St. Francis and Seton Hall they have School 10-6. The College s
of the ?ther portion Cj)f the student run up a total of forty-three ru~n....·rl !r=l.Iu~nsvi!!.n..!t[!!h'Se...!lusLJ·I.Wl.IoQIl:...A~
bod~ .. .l... meanwhile liwit.isa'~\:~oJpposrti'orr- for the duration of the contesi .

.......-.:;....---- It J1I impOrt8nt, - toPihat ath- Iseven insignificant tallies. Jim Whalen,
letes as a class come to recognize of football fame, has been pacing the
the economic causes of war, and batting thus far this year.
learn to fight war, since in war- Should Pete Blumette start on the
times fOl' one thing, they are com- mound for Manhattan, and Johnny
parable to girl ROTC colonels as Morris do the honors for the Beavers,
recn:uting officers. Normally, ath- as expeded, the game will witness a
letes enlist immediately, since they battle between two hurlers, each with
arc keyed to competition and are one-hit victories under their belts.
Bowers of virility. A doting fan- Morris set the Panzer team down with
dom foUows its sleek muscled her- one safety, while Blumette worked a
oes blindly, and to be in the same similar feat against Brooklyn, in Man-
company as a Yale halfback is of. hattan's inaugural contest.
ten a factor in the gullible selling The St. Nicks' sparkling 8-2 victory
of lives "for twenty-five feet of over- ~rovidence. on Saturday was
bloody mud." This inftuence and something for the books. Besides mak.
almost hypnotic effect that ath- ing the first loss of the Friars to the
letes wield over their public, can Lavender since the inception of their
work ,the other way, however. If rivalry, the contest featured the click-
an athlete is a sociaUy conscious ing off of five double plays to stop
person, resolved in his opposition the Rhode Island unit cold, by the
to war and fascism his influence Beavers and set a new College fielding
on his admirers is liable to be in mark.
that direction.
But if this athletic "social duty"

fails to im'press the City College sports
participant-he doesn't have a public
anyway-let him think his duty to
himself. Let him think of the long
bours of practice he has spent in co-
ordinating his muscles and learning

• how to play his sport. Then let him
contrast that time with the short mo-
ment it would take for a bullet to bur-
row through his skull. Let him make
further contrasts be,tween throwing
baseballs and hand-grenades at total
Itrangers, or between tackling an op-
ponent and hacking his body open with
• bayonet. Let him think of himself
II an ordinary person,'

We belive that the City College
athletea, despite a sprinkling of
military men. i, al aware of the in-
fluence of the war mongers, and
the chimera of "defensive" war, as
is any college athletic group in the
country. The opportunity to dem-
onstrate in opposition to lvI,organ,
DuPont and Hearst; to overcome
personal apathy, is here, this morn-
ing. We therefore alk ever)' ath-
lete in the College to join the strike
against war. We ask you to .trike
to save your own livea and to prove
onco and for all that the City Col-
lege athlete is not a potential vic-
Dante, but a lOCiaUy aUve, lUG

I~'

Beaver athletics went from the sub-
lime to the ridiculous last Saturday af-
ternoon at Lewisohn Stadium-fro~
the five double plays completed by the
diamond squad against Providence, to
the 22-1 rout sustained by the lacrosse
team ... Normie Block of the In-
dians has a sense of humor . . . As
the goal judge waved his flag to veri-
fy the scoring of goal number 18 for
the St. Johns ten, Normie turned to
an opposing player, "Hey, St. Johns"
he yelled, "give up?" ... During the
rout, someone remarked, that despite
the score, there were, two good teams
down there on the field-the St. Johns
team which was playing. and the St.
Johns team on the bench ... The five
double plays executed by' the baseball
team set a City College record, ac-

Time was when a Lavender lacrosse
team could stay - within fifteen goals
of even their most highly-touted oppon-
ents, but "them days are gone for-
ever." Which is to say that the cur-
rent College stick-bearers were thor-
oughly trounced by St. John's of Anna-
polis last Saturday to the tune of 22-1
-and the vehement rantings of "Chiefi'
Miller, who rent the afternoon air with
some of the most colorful phrases in
his vocabulary.

When the dust had cleared, the boys
from Maryland, tired of tossing the
qall into the Lavender net, finally called
it a day, to the satisfaction of all con-
cerned.

The national champions lost little
time in getting under way, tallying

11- ..;:,._ .. 1 within the first minute. of play. Then
the balls started to fly into the net
with monotonous consistency, and at

____ ...:I the end of the half, the score was
12-0.

As"was the case against Rutgers, the
Beavers returned for the second half
imbued with the spirit of Coach Miller's
pep-talk. After two more goals had
crossed the crease. however, the spark
wore off and the team relapsed into its
former lethargy, from which they rous-
ed themselves only when George Len-
chner tallied the only Beaver goal of
the afternoon.

Meanwhile the squad prepares for
what promises to be another debacle
at the hands of Johns Hopkins this

ording to Dr. Harold J. Parker, form-
r diamond coach, who saw the game
om the stands . . . The track team
having its share of trouble ... In

arch, when the weather was fine (for
hardy track man, that is) the PWA
en were working (?) in Lewisohn

tadium and the track resembled a war-
evasteted area in Abyssinia. Then.
rhen the track was fixed up, the rains
carted coming down. Now that both
f these conditions have been remedied,
me of the boys have caught cold,

otten jobs on Saturdays so that they
n't compete, or have strained mus-

es. The remainder of the squad hasn't
d time to get into decent condition.
t the present time, it looks as though
ie College had better give lacrosse back

the Indians.

In 'The Gym
,_-- By Gil Rothblatt ---'

Lavender Nine
To Renew Feud

With Jaspers

Herb Wittkin ... 5-7 inch third base-
an of the College baseball team ..

orn in Brooklyn but otherwise normal
.. Herb is the heavy intellectual of
e team •.. writes the play reviews
r Merc . " . and majors in English

. didn't hit the size of his hat last
ar but started off this season with a
ace of bingles .. _ and he's still semi-

scious . _ . specializes in double
ays and shapely women ... last Sat-
'day he began three of the five twin
llings ... has been playing all sea-
n with a taped side . . . and without
e uniform resembles a mummy •..

'atute . '.. and when. he trots on
und for a confab with Halt he

s like Lou's son ... which is very
ikely however . . . Next week, Pur

nt,caJ)Jaio of the laqQJg..AlOl-oJ-fr_ ......_----.,~~~~"'4.q!,,_lL4~lw_'i¥;N_.,I.:.,...---- ............ - ....-.
Morton Paul

I t was a long drought of three los-
ing seasons for the '39 basketball team,
but the victories this term are more
than compensation; '39, by virtue of itl
26-"21 victory over '37, having earned
the right to be the first class inscribed
on the Baskerville Basketball cup since
1907" .. The Road Run is scheduled to
take place 'tomorrow at 12 :30. All run-
ners should report to the Hygiene
building ... Wrestlers must report to
Mr. Sapora to train for their tourna-
ment ... The first round of the "Col-
lege Humor" ping-pong tourney got
under way Monday but entries wi11 still
be accepted . . . by the way, the medal.
are on display in the alcoves and in the
Hygiene building ... Fencers can still
get in the Intramurals if they enter
now ... All candidates for the clan
baseball teams should report to class
athletic managers ... The high interest
in handball singles has prompted the
Intramural Board to institute doubles
as well this term. Get your partners .•.
any nine men interested in playing
baseball can enter the pick-up tourney.
This one is restricted to sixteen teams,
so hurry upl ... The boxing finals-may
be held in the Main Gym this term,
with spectators invited ... The pick-
up basketball goes into the quarter-fin-
al stage tomorrow ...

Beavers to Face Undefeated
Manhattan Squad Today
In Seventh Engagement

ST. NICKS VANQUISH
FRIARS ON SATURDAY

EI Greco

Saturday. The medicine men also rank
with the finest in the country, and un-
less a distinct improvement is shown.
the Lavender goal-tender will experi-
ence another torturous afternoon.

STU ENT COUNCIL

APRIL ISSUE OF MERCURY

I,

, Presents

• ..In Honor Of
Netmen to Face

LIV on Saturday he Class of '39The College tennis team's convincing
victory over Swarthmore College last
week-end, augurs well for the chances
of the squad in the competition for un-
official metropolitan laurels. Coach
Daniel Bronstein's charges open their
season against local rivals, this Sat-
urday with LID providing the opposi.
tion on the courts of the Concourse
Tennis (jub. '

The week-end also shed some light
on the relative merits of the Beaver's
internecine rivals. Onte the most
dreaded net power in the East, NYU
was definitely passed by in the 1936
parade when Columbia, whose post·
poned match with the St. Nicks has
not been rescheduled, defeated" the Vio-
let's poorly-bala,nced 'unit, 5-4. Ford-
ham was pitifully crushed by Stevens
Tech, and the Blackbirds, who have
never been rated highly in tennis cir-
cles. have already dropped an 8-1 ver-
dict to the powerful Lions.

Against Swarthmore, the Beavers,
but for three extended matches. were
not called upon to show their true
strength, and the outcome was obvious
throughout. The final reckoning was
7-2.

EXERCISE H LL

8: P.M.

35c per couple (with '3~ class card)

40cper couple (without class card)
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ASU DANCE
The American Student Union is

sponsoring a dance at the main ball-
room of the Hotel Delano, 108 West 43
Street on next Friday evening. Admis-
sion is fifty cents .

•
AFA Urges Poll

On Dr. Robinson
(Continued from Page 1, Colum" 4) .

discuss the "Modern Novel" Dr. Bur-
(um classified fiction in three groups,
according to social attitude.

The first was termed the 'incapert'
r vacuely optimistic novel such as

e st urttan eorge ay-
ana, "Anthony Adverse," by Hervey
Allen, and "Good-bye Mr. Chips," by
James Hilton. Professor Burgum char-
acterized "The Last Puritan" as a con-
servative novel expressing the "phil-
osophy of 'art for arts' sake."

In the second group, which typifies
pessimism about modern life, are the
works of Caldwell, Faulkner, and oth-
er books, as Robert Briffault's "Eu-
ropa."

"Thirdly," said Dr. Brgum, "are
the so-called 'lift' novels which ad-
mit the hopelessness of the present
social set-up . . . It is revolutionary
in a technical sense; for the first time
in the history of Western literature
the worker and peasant are legitimately
accepted as heroes." Where the phil.
osophies on the Iormer groups are
respectively optimistic and pessimistic,
the 'lift' novel, Professor Burgum de-
clared, combines both .

•
NEF, SWISS CONSUL,

EXPLAINS POLICIES

Representative Describes
Democratic Principle.

In Chapel Addre ••

"It is only through a common under-
standing and mutual tolerance that the
nations of the world shall be able to help
peace" declared Victor Nef, consul gene.
ral from Switzerland, in freshman Chapel
yesterday.

The Swiss representative to this coun-
try stated that his country was founded
in 1291 on democratic principles. "Since
that time, Switzerland has built up a
spirit of democracy, whereby persons of
all nationalities and all religions are
granted equal fredom of thought, speech
and press," he said.

Mr. Nef emphasized the fact that
Switzerland has consistently maintained
a policy of neutrality. "We are happy as
no one touches us," he declared. "Weare
willing to keep ourselves out of world
conflicts." Although his country has no
standing army. the consul general re-
vealed, it has been forced to maintain a
militia and to give the youth of Switzer-
land military training to insure its de-
fense in the event that its neutrality is

violated.

DR. ADLER SPEAKS

Themes - Reports - Term Papers

Reasonable Rates

Drop Note in Locker A-628

Student Walkout
Marks Third Strike
In-College History

Addre •• Stresses Futility of - . "PITTSTONU
Vocational Training 4 urnaces LIke

Coal furnaces like "PITTSTON"
anthracite because it is so free of
clinkers and other annoyances.
Processed at the mines to remove
dust and dirt this splendid coal
comes to you clean as the prover-
bial whistle.

Naturally, it is economical, be-
cause every ounce is pure coal.
Buy it for heating satisfaction.

STEPHENS
~ FUEL (;O.~Ine.

~ Bxeeut.l"e O"'"e.,
220 Eallt 138th St.

MOtt Haven 9-4S00

Mem"", ~f C~al COlUumers
Pro/uti". Assoria1ioll

Dr. Alfred Adler, world-famous psy-
chologist and founder of the individual
school of psycho-analysis, brought out
the futility of vocational training' in
a society unable to absorb all who are
able and willing to enter a given car-
eer, in a talk on "Vocational Psychol-
ogy" delivered at the Psychology So-
ciety last Thursday.

The main body of Dr. Adler's talk
dealt with the causes of failure in bus-
iness, and the relation between an in-
dividual's personality 'and the career he
ought to follow. "An failures in pro-
fessions have a psychiatric explanation
and can be traced back to the person's
childhood which shaped his style, his
personality and "his views."

Students Uni te Reviewer Lambasts April Mercury;
In World.Wide Pans Jokes, Cartoons, Essays, Etc.

is a good and welcome thing, and b~~Demonstrati ons By David Kusheloff sides, Mere, at least in this issue, does t
Something less than dancinll in the seem particularly apt at its brand f

streets greeted the appearance of the humor.
(Continued from Page 1, Column 1) April issue of Mercury, We have as yet Ezra Goodman's article on the case f

heard no shouting from the housetops five Campus staffmen vs, Seymour M05e~,
compulsory. At Dartmouth, support has because of this latest edition-and riiht- Esq .• was one of the better things in tl!e
been extended by all campus organi- Iy so, The Mere is sick. The cartooning magazine, but the theme of the piel!e
zations. - is novel but not good: the jokes are seemed too local in its application. At

Senator James Pope of Idaho will neither novel nor good. thur L. Block is responsible for tlle
address strikers at the University of Master Victor Axclroad, secretary of largest number of essays and has dOlie

. the Student Council, has another of his none too well. His verse, of which trle
Pennsylvania, where all classes have t d t t t th C 1 I t I' . "Wh. essays on s u en governrnen a eo- onges samp e IS present In ''{,

been called off. Other colleges which lege, and this latest document is not Men?? I", is halting and choppy, lad,-
have called off recitations include Vas-l particularly noteworthy for its clear logic ing the lilting, jingly quality that 91-
sar, Smith, Simmons, Sarah Lawrence lor presentation of evidence to back up livened some of the better Meres of p t
and the University of Washington. charges of fraud it flings about with so terms.

Norman Thomas will address 5,000 carefree a smirk. Little Victor insinuates The peculiar figures and line contra
students at the University of California in no uncertain language that votes are in which Stanley Meltzoff, art editor
in Berkeley. At Yale, Lewis Mumford, manipulated to "maintain the extremist Mere, indulges, show a novel treatm
member of the Board of Higher Edu- tradition of the Student Council regard- which gives promise of strikingly n
cation, will lend vocal support to the less of how the students vote"-but sub- and interesting art techniques, but t
strike. stantiation of this remarkable charge is promise has not yet been realized. N;

Howard University in Washington, totally missing. will it be realized, it seems, until Me
·D. C., the University of Chicago and It is almost teltIpting right now to zoff turns his talent in a different dir
the University of Wisconsin expect make some obvious crack about Mere tion from the frantic and nightrnari
huge demonstrations. At Northwestern sticking to humor and leaving politics groping's towards humor in which
the Daily Northwestern is supporting alone-but, of course, political interest now evidently takes such delight.
the strike. The University of Colora-
<10 a t Boulder is set for the strike with
a committee consisting of delegates at
every church youth group and many
student clubs.

(Continued from Page 1, Column 1)

was caused by their presence and not
by the studen ts.

The second strike, on April 12, 1935,
was a planned, orderly protest, with
3500 students meeting in the Great
Hall to listen to addresses by Dr.
James Waterman Wise, of the Ameri-
can League Against War and Fascism,
and Dr. Morris Schappes, of the Eng-
lish Department.

This strike call was issued by the
National Student Strike Committee, in-
cluding representatives from the NSL
and SLID, the American Youth Con-
gress and the Inter-Seminary Move-
ment. Participants at the College pass-
ed resolutions stating that they would
not support the government of the Uni-
ted States in any war it may under-
take, and further urging the dismissal
of President Robinson. 180,000 stu-
dents in the nation took part in that
year's demonstration.

EXPERT TYPING

- J .-
....for downright goodness

and taste ... Theg Sa/Iffy
@ 1936, liGGETT" M\'I1I$ TOI"cco Co.


